New Black Knight™ Community marches across all SG Gaming retail sectors

LONDON, March 26, 2019 – Scientific Games Corporation (NASDAQ: SGMS) (the
“Company”) today announced that the Company’s UK division, SG Gaming, has released a
new £500 community game across Arcade, Bingo, LBO and Casino sectors that features the
company’s iconic Black Knight brand.
Black Knight Community evolves SG Gaming’s content offering and expands the community
gaming player base into brand-new audiences in the LBO and Casino sectors, and further
strengthens Scientific Games’s portfolio of successful community titles across Arcade and
Bingo.
The launch sees SG Gaming providing a sociable gaming experience that builds excitement
in venues and delivers operators and players one of the most popular titles across the global
retail and online sectors.
Rick Mountney, Director of Content Development at SG Gaming, said, “SG Gaming’s
experience across all sectors helps us develop great content that our players love, and the
Black Knight brand and £500 jackpot community is a winning combination. Since launch,
community gaming has proved extremely popular with our operators and players. We’re very
excited to bring this engaging and fun experience to our LBO and Casino players for the first
time, giving them the chance to enjoy this brilliant game.
“We invest constantly in content development, creating engaging gameplay, compelling
entertainment and the best experiences for our player community. For example, Black Knight
Community offers a feature which provides players with the chance to enter a communitydriven free spins bonus seamlessly across linked terminals in venue. With this fun community
feature, Black Knight Community delivers our players an entertaining experience, while
helping to provide improved performance for operators.
“As we evolve and adapt our slots content and as the sectors we operate in change, we believe
that Black Knight Community will engage new players in the community gaming concept.”
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About Scientific Games
Scientific Games Corporation (NASDAQ: SGMS) is a world leader in entertainment offering
dynamic games, systems and services for casino, lottery, social gaming, online gaming and
sports betting. Scientific Games offers the gaming industry’s broadest and most integrated
portfolio of game content, advanced systems, cutting-edge platforms and professional
services. Committed to responsible gaming, Scientific Games delivers what customers and
players value most: trusted security, engaging entertainment content, operating efficiencies
and innovative technology. For more information, please visit scientificgames.com.
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Forward-Looking Statements
In this press release, Scientific Games makes "forward-looking statements" within the
meaning of the U.S. Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Forward-looking
statements can be identified by words such as "will," "may," and "should." These statements
are based upon management's current expectations, assumptions and estimates and are
not guarantees of timing, future results or performance. Therefore, you should not rely on
any of these forward-looking statements as predictions of future events. Actual results may
differ materially from those contemplated in these statements due to a variety of risks and
uncertainties and other factors, including those factors described in our filings with the SEC,
including the Company's current reports on Form 8-K, quarterly reports on Form 10-Q and
its latest annual report on Form 10-K filed with the SEC on February 28, 2019 (including
under the headings "Forward-Looking Statements" and "Risk Factors"). Forward-looking
statements speak only as of the date they are made and, except for Scientific Games'
ongoing obligations under the U.S. federal securities laws, Scientific Games undertakes no
obligation to publicly update any forward-looking statements whether as a result of new
information, future events or otherwise.

